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Let us host your special event!
Whether a birthday party, office function or any other special occasion - we take care of all the fine details, bringing your event to life, just as you imagined.
Host your next party or get together 

Book your party
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About us
Fresh Ingredients. Killer Comfort Food
Here at Bosco’s Italian Café, you’ll be impressed with the quality of the food. We use only the finest ingredients. You’ll find the dining experience both pleasant and relaxing. We can offer you a cozy, intimate dinner for two and we also welcome families. We know how to accommodate both, without sacrificing your dining pleasure. And, our service staff can’t be topped. Each member of our team takes personal pride in serving you! 


                    Read more                                           about us





Order Online
Please remember to download the Zen Delivery app on your phone (iPhone & Android)!


                    Order Online                                           food






Catering
Let Us Cater Your Next Event
Bosco's would be honored to provide our services for your next event. Each event is catered to your tastes and needs. We strive to provide the best experience possible for you and your guests.


                    Parties                                           book now






For To-Go Orders 
and Catering 
Call 
the Restaurant
Pick Up Your Favorite Food
Don`t feel like cooking today? We got you covered - order now!
Order
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Private Parties
Book your next party with us!
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Book a party now

Reviews
review by - Yelp

                  Bobbi R:
                  


This place is absolutely the best Italian on the northshore. We decided to pick up a Italian salad and chicken Marsala. The Marsala came with a side of pasta and red gravy. It was all perfect! Huge salad and the chicken was so good. We only picked up but everyone was very nice and we will be back for dine in.



review by - Yelp

                  Debbi K:
                  


If you are hungry for good homemade food this is the place to be. Everything is hot and delicious when served. To say the portions are generous is an understatement. The prices are very reasonable and the serve is excellent. They have an excellent wine list also. The outside is very average but the inside is a warm welcoming atmosphere. Everything on the menu is delicious...



review by - Yelp

                  Grace W:
                  


My favorite restaurant love everything I have eaten   Pasta excellent the Steaks are excellent the Italian Salad Yummy. Loved crayfish king cake. Doberge King cake. Other deserts are excellent as well. Fish dish with lump crab meat artichoke hearts shrimp mushrooms so good to. I would recommend to anyone.



review by - Yelp

                  Randy D:
                  


My family & I dined in at their restaurant which also has a pizza restaurant attached. Our server, Jason was very professional, courteous & checked on us often. The pizza was superb & the pricing was reasonable. I highly recommend this place!



review by - Yelp

                  Hailey T:
                  


For the price, the portion sizes are absolutely huge. We filled up on the bread and side salad before our entree even arrived, which had a side of pasta we weren't anticipating. We had enough leftovers from one entree to feed two people. Worth it for the money, would recommend!
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Location

2040 Highway 59
Mandeville, LA
70448


Hours

Mon - Fri   4-9pm
Sat 12-9pm


Find us on...

Facebook pageInstagram pageYelp page

Contact us

Restaurant: (985)-624-5066
Pizza: (985)-778-2740

atonysco@yahoo.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


